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The Prairie Pulse
A newsletter brought to you by the Poplar Creek Prairie Stewards

Issue date: September, 2022

Upcoming Workdays
Sunday, September 25

Saturday, October 1

Sunday, October 9

Saturday, October 15

Sunday, October 23

Saturday, October 29

Sunday, November 6
For more information: PCPS website. Cancellations and other updates will be posted by 8:00 am on
workdays on the website and on Twitter @pcps_updates.

Seed Collection Season Is Here! So, if you love to spend time outside in the
beautiful fall weather, or seed collection is your favorite prairie restoration
activity, or you want to try something fun and new, now is the time to come
to workdays.

Left: Seed collecting on the September 17 workday in the Western Woods at SRG. Right:
And on the slope near the nature preserve at Poplar Creek/Carl Hansen (photo: A Legowski).

VOTE YES!!!
As a nature lover and someone interested in and supportive of our local Cook County Forest
Preserves, participating in the 2022 November 8th election (early voting begins October 24) is most
important. Voters may be inclined to overlook this non-Presidential election, but taking part to vote
in favor of a referendum on the ballot is critical.
By voting for the Forest Preserves of Cook County referendum, you will support both the
continuation and expansion of FPCC programs. Of particular interest to us is the protection of local
habitat and wildlife (through conserving land and water), restoration of forest preserve land and
investing in restoration and stewardship. Increased funding is needed to help fulfill the 2014 Next
Century Conservation Plan (http://nextcenturyconservationplan.org/) of which our programs are an
important part. Other benefits include cleaner air, less pollution, cleaner water sources, less
flooding and reducing pension shortfalls.
Recognition is vital. The forest preserves that surround us are a unique gift which are sometimes
taken for granted; they are not always recognized and appreciated by our communities. Like the
need to recognize the November election itself, the need to encourage voter participation and
referendum action must be promoted. We ask you to inform and encourage your friends and
neighbors to support this referendum.
Additional information may be found on the Vote YES Clean Air, Clean Water & Wildlife website
(www.voteyesforestpreserves.org), a growing coalition to support the FPCC referendum. This
organization asks supporters to sign the pledge to vote yes and keep up to date on the campaign by
going to https://www.voteyesforestpreserves.org/join-us or become more involved by signing on to
be an ambassador!
The Forest Preserves of Cook County referendum proposes raising the existing forest preserve
taxing rate by .025% to a total of .076%. The tax impact will vary based on home value. Based on
estimates of home prices in Cook County, the average homeowner will see an impact of about $20
or less per year. That is less than 1% of the property tax that homeowners pay.
Look for the referendum question at the bottom of the ballot. By voting Yes the bob-o-links, the
compass plants, little blue stem, the oaks, the butterflies and all the other varieties of life that we
know in our Cook County area will thank you, not to mention the many residents and visitors who
know and appreciate the benefits of convenient natural areas in their lives.

And, a Little History…

From the Cook County Forest Preserve Photographs collection, University of Illinois
Chicago, Special Collections.

Cook County’s forest preserves were the first among counties in the nation, and their 70,000 acres
of woodlands, savannas, prairies, wetlands and groves add up to more natural land in a heavily
populated area than anywhere else in North America. The forest preserves are one of our region’s
greatest assets.
Cook County was organized in 1831 as the basic unit of local government. The Cook County
Board set Chicago as the county seat. During the 1830s and 1840s, farmers purchased much of the
available land in the county and began to raise crops and livestock. Thriving small settlements
developed outside Chicago. Most were agricultural centers, serving the farmers in their vicinity
with small stores, churches, and schools. The railroad allowed Chicagoans to live and work in
noncontiguous suburban areas. While farming in Cook County did not disappear, outlying growth
by 1900 was decidedly suburban.
By 1900 Chicago was becoming a great city and the beautiful landscapes surrounding the city
began to disappear. Visionary community leaders proposed a bold idea of creating a huge expanse
of public land around the city’s core and protect it forever in its natural state. Leaders included Jens
Jensen, a noted landscape architect and Dwight Perkins, who helped found the Prairie School
Movement. In 1904 they began to advocate for a permanent preserve system, gradually receiving
the support of local civic leaders. On November 14, 1914, residents of Cook County voted in favor
of establishing a forest preserve district with boundaries analogous to the boundaries of Cook
County.
In June 1916, the first lands were obtained and became known as the 500 acre Deer Grove Forest
Preserve. Land acquisition continued. By the early 1930s, the district began to construct roads,
hiking trails and recreational facilities. These efforts were expanded with the help of the Civilian
Conservation Corp, the Public Works Administration and the Works Progress Administration during
the Depression. By the end of the 1930s, the Forest Preserves held a total area of 33,000 acres.
In 1940, guided by the Illinois Natural History Survey and ecologists at the University of
Wisconsin, the FPD administrators adopted a plan to restore a remnant prairie at Dam No. 2 in
Mount Prospect. The site was selected by Theodore Sperry an ecologist at UW-Madison. The plan
called for planting sod and seed collected from other forest preserve prairies and along railroad
tracks, using labor supplied by the CCC. A similar project had been initiated in
Madison. However, the Cook County project never came to fruition due to World War II.
Formed in 1945 the District’s Department of Conservation established nature centers and employed
naturalists. Some of whom developed an interest in ecological restoration, including Floyd Swink,
who worked at the Little Red School House center in Willowbrook. Upon taking a job at Morton
Arboretum in 1960, Swink began work on his seminal book Plants of the Chicago Region. Swink
continued to teach District naturalists about prairies, including Chuck Wescott, director of the Little
Red School House and later Crabtree Nature Center in Barrington. They joined others working in
the area who were developing an interest in restoration projects. By the mid-1960s naturalists
began restoring prairies on nature center lands. Naturalists planted the Turkey Foot Prairie (20
acres) in 1965 and the Phantom Prairie (60 acres) in 1969 at Crabtree Nature Center. Early FPD
prairie restoration efforts have endured, expanded and continue to evolve with growing science,
knowledge and developing management practices.
The first volunteer managed prairie restoration project in the forest preserves was at Somme Prairie
Grove in Northbrook. Research and weed pulling began in 1977. Somme restoration began in
October 1980. The first large volunteer restoration project on forest preserve land was Poplar Creek
Prairie. Work began and the first volunteer workday was held in the summer of 1989.

PRAIRIE POOP

Left: Volunteers taking a break by the service road, in the woodland at Poplar Creek/Carl
Hansen. Right: Cardinal flowers in bloom near the back shelter at Poplar Creek/Carl Hansen
(photo: V Stewart).

Conveying Our Story. On August 16 and August 17, the Barrington Greenway Initiative hosted
the Grassland Restoration Network conference. Four tours of our restoration project at Carl Hansen
Woods (Poplar Creek Prairie) were given by Jenny Flexman and Diana Granitto. Each tour was full
with 20-25 people. There were many conference attendees from outside Illinois. Tours emphasized
the PCPS volunteer organization, PCPS-FPCC collaboration, strip planting, and finished with a tour
of the Shoe Factory Road Nature Preserve.
Boom Boom. Did you know that Coop, the mascot of the Schaumburg Boomers minor league
baseball team, is a Greater Prairie Chicken? The mascot’s plush outfit even has colorful orange
pouches on each side of its neck.
Stepping Up. A huge thanks to Aneta Tymanski who recently managed our PCPS merchandise
acquisition. Aneta read in the Prairie Pulse the general request for a volunteer to take on a project
to obtain PCPS branded attire. The need resonated with Aneta, having worked with branded items
for employees at her previous job. She pitched her concept to the Stewards, contacted the vendor,
did all the liaison and wrote publicity. We were thrilled to offer multiple items and colors instead
of selecting just one item to bulk order which hopefully volunteers might like. Aneta, your
leadership is much appreciated!
New “Invasinators.” Congrats to Bryan Brantley, Alan Gard, Erik Krawczyk and Tom Walsh who
have all taken the FPCC Managing Invasives class. Shortly they will all have completed their
onsite observations. Then it will be “go get’em guys!” Of course that will depend on the plant,
time of year, method, etc. – all the info that they learned in class.
Well Deserved. A huge shout out goes to our PCPS leader and Schaumburg Road Grasslands
Steward Jenny Flexman. Earlier this month she was selected to receive a 2022 Illinois Association
of Park Districts (IAPD) Best of the Best Outstanding Citizen Volunteer of the Year Award! Jenny
was nominated by the Forest Preserves of Cook County. The Outstanding Citizen Volunteer of the
Year award “recognizes a citizen’s volunteer efforts to enhance a park district, forest preserve,
conservation, recreation or special recreation agency program, service, parkland, open space or
facility.” Jenny will receive her award at an IAPD Gala on October 14 at the Chevy Chase Country
Club.
Pressing Issues. On September 10, a group of PCPS volunteers attended a cider making party
given by Jenny Flexman and Jeff Maddux. Jenny provided the backyard, apples from her tree and
the large apple press; Jeff provided large quantities of “distressed” apples he got free or “on the
cheap” in Michigan. Taking turns on the production line volunteers swiftly turned apples into many
containers of cider in several hours. Then it was time to relax on the patio and enjoy a potluck
supper. The weather was lovely and a good time was had by all.

Left: Working the cider production line. Right: Cider bounty with volunteers relaxing on
the patio in the background (photo: V Stewart).

Educational Resources
Brush Pile Building & Burning Class—Stewardship (currently scheduled class)
When: Oct 1st, 2022 & Oct. 15th, 2022
Where: CW BPBB classroom training at Northwest Resource Management (on Oct. 1st) &
Volunteer Resources Center (on Oct. 15th).
In this class, you will learn how to properly construct, safely ignite, monitor, and secure brush piles
in restoration areas. It is a regionally accepted training that allows you to take the first step to
become a Chicago Wilderness Brush Pile Burn Boss. To pass this class, you will need 15+ hours of
reported volunteering and two field observations. You will have to be fully vaccinated for COVID19.
Register here.
Brush Pile Building & Burning Class—Notification List
When: Active now
Where: Online
The class requires participants to have 15+ hours of recorded volunteer hours. The notification list
allows you to sign up and be put on a waiting list. You will be notified when a class is posted. You
can sign up approximately 45-60 days before the class date.
Register here.
Managing Invasives—Field Observation
You will need to take this class to complete the Managing Invasives Path to Stewardship class. You
are required to complete the Managing Invasives training and exam. You will need to sign up for
this class, and then one of the Forest Preserve staff will reach out and schedule to meet you at your
preferred day, time, and site.
Register here.
Aster & Goldenrod ID
When: September 30, 2022
Where: Online
In this class, you will learn how to identify asters and goldenrods. You need 3+ hours of volunteer
service. The presentation is recorded in an online format, and you can view it at your own pace.
Register here.
First Aid/CPR Training
When: @ 8 am-2 pm Oct. 20th, 22th, Nov. 4th, Dec. 2nd
Where: Little Red School (only Oct. 20th) Salt Creek Resource Management—Ogden and Howard,
Western Springs, IL, 60558
In this class, you will learn how to properly administer the First Aid procedure during an
emergency. This class is for Forest Preserve staff and volunteers. However, for this class,
participants are required to be fully vaccinated for COVID-19. Also, everyone must wear masks.
The class will be arranged to allow for social distancing.
Register here.
Group Leadership Class—Stewardship (currently scheduled class)
When: Still available
Where: Online
In this class, you will learn how to plan workdays and other volunteer projects, ways to become a
successful leader and learn about the policies and procedures relevant to that role of leadership in
the Forest Preserve. Also, this class is needed to become a Stewardship Workday leader. It requires
15+ hours of recorded volunteering. The certification for this class requires passing a written exam.
The class is available on demand as a presentation and can be viewed at your own pace.
Register here.
Plants of Concern—2022 Monitor Training
When: On demand
Where: Online
In this class, you will learn about rare plant populations in the Chicago region and in southern
Illinois. Also this class, through collaboration among community scientists, volunteers, and
researchers, teaches how to gather data and discover the best ways to protect these rare plants, while
offering education about conservation. It is video-guided and self-directed training. No
requirements are necessary, which makes it ideal for new volunteers.
Register here.
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